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Conclusions 
v ENFLA Leadership journey objectives met:

v Developed & implemented a leadership project creating 
INRP

v Demonstrated leadership by planning & implementing a 
leadership project that advances nursing education

v Expanding influence within my community, CSU Chico, 
the nursing profession by combining context of teaching & 
scholarship

v Personal and professional leadership development
v The International Nurse Remediation Program (INRP) 

addresses the nursing shortage & provides a pathway for 
nurses educated outside of the United States that were 
deemed to have education deficiencies in maternal nursing 
by the California Board of Registered Nursing 

v Recommendations for the future of INRP:
v Increase OB class cohort size in Summer 2020
v Increase clinical sites
v Exploration of expansion of  course specialties to Medical-

Surgical, Psychiatric/Mental Health & Pediatrics 
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Results 

v The INRP pilot program of Summer 2019 included 6 
internationally-trained nurses that completed a 2-unit online 
maternal nursing didactic course with a concurrent 
maternal clinical course to meet their BRN-identified 
nursing education deficiencies 

v Outcomes of the INRP 
v Increasing the number and diversity of qualified RNs in 

California that provide safe, high-quality maternal care
v Completion data, NCLEX test results, placement data, 

and qualitative analysis of the impact of the program will 
be part of the overall program evaluation and faculty 
research efforts
v Focus group complete with collaboration with UCSF 

with data analysis in progress

Purpose 

v The INRP provides increasing access to educational 
opportunities and serving broader constituencies by 
preparing the target audience of internationally educated 
nurses to be qualified and successful in California and 
supporting their integration into the health care workforce.

v Internationally educated nurses who apply to the BRN do so 
with the goal of entering the California nursing workforce

v Objectives of INRP:
v Providing pathway to increase the number of qualified nurses 

available to meet workforce demand
v Ensuring internationally trained nurses have appropriate language 

proficiency, cultural competency, academic knowledge, and clinical 
experience necessary as a California RN guaranteeing public safety

v Integrating an in-person clinical orientation and skills assessment 
with high quality summer online didactic content and concurrent 
clinical placements

v Evaluating impact of INRP on addressing the need for RNs and its 
contribution to diversity in the nursing profession

Introduction/Background 

v Accepted into the Sigma Experienced Nurse Faculty 
Leadership Academy (ENFLA) 2018-2019 with the objective 
to advance nursing education through a leadership project

v California has a shortage of trained nurses and the demand 
for nurses is expected to greatly outpace supply over the next 
two decades 

v The California Board of Registered Nursing (BRN) reviews  
applications from international nurses and determines 
deficiencies in their education

v Remediation coursework and clinical practicum must be 
completed prior to NCLEX to receive RN license in California
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